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The IInprovem蚰t of IIlterest Rate COmdor Syst哪iII ClIi舱曲der the Backgro仰d of Dual Circula廿on Ec佃omy：

B躯ed oⅡtlIe Experience of Ellrope柚Central B觚k

觥y口馏ⅡU蝌凇(3)
At present，china’s monetary policy is accelerating shms fmm quantitatiVe re列ation to price regulation，and the choice of

interest rate regulation mode and叩erational ta玛et has attracted more and more attention． As the mainstream price-based

monetary policy regulation model，the interest rate corTidor model is widely used in deVel叩ed economies and“is also one《tbe

altemative models for山e refonIl of China’s imerest rate regulation model．As a typical represemative of tlle interest rate corridor

model，regarding the similaIity between the ECB and出e People’s Bank《China(PBC)，this paper summaIizes the eVolution arId

chmcteristics of the European inteIest rate coIddor model，and emperically tests its p01icy e珏毫ct in di珏奄rent periods．This paper

also compares the balance sheet structure 0f tlle ECB and PBC，and provides出e experience for the constmction of China’s

interest rate co而dor regulation mode】．Consid硝ng the c哪nt challenges of China，t11is paper uses t11e GARCH(1，1)model to

empirically analyze tlle choice of opemtional tar舻t，aIld suggests tllat DR001 should be regarded as the operational target under

the interest rate ca晡dor model of China in the fulme．Moreover this paper also pr叩oses a series of policy pr叩osals f曲China to

improve interest rate co而dor system．

I眦titIIti∞al POwer in CPTPP Accession Proce骆粕d ClIina’s R鹳po璐e

日AD Df(18)

The institutional power in CPrI’P accessioⅡpr0Hcess refers to t}le power indirectly exercised by CPTPP members applicants

through virtue《CPTPP mles and accession agreements．It call be nm如sted in t}le asymmetric agreement voluIlt撕ly reached by

印plicants aJld CPTPP members，or in the decision made by t}le CfrrPP members not agreeing accession apPlic“ons．ne fo瑚a．

tion mechanism of institutjonal power in accession process can be att曲uted to the inte舯tion 0f market aJld supply chain which

increases the bargaining chip of C订PP members，enhances the attraction 0f CPl[PP institutional arrangements，a黯ravates tlle

lack of applicants’BATNA，improves power Ieverage shaped by accession兀lles，and rises the indirect iIlfluence made by the

United States．A艉ctedby the institutional power 0f C明PP members，China wiu have great obstacles in tlle process of applying

for accession t0 the CPlPP． China caIl disperse or dissolve institutional power through bilateral negotialions“th CP】旧P

merrlbers，expanding and upgrading existing缸ade a铲eement8，stimulating the potential of domestic market，and improving mles

of accession in re舀onal tIade a夸eements，so as to accelerate tlle CPTPP accession process．

The WTO Ref缸m in柚U璐切Ible World：Dne删眦，DiVerge眦e锄d tlle Way Fon】I，ard

GAD肋馏(31)

New challenges appears in intemational trade govemance system recently．That siad，there is mismatch between economic

influences and institutional innuences，and dobal tIade govemance mles lag behind the new imemational tmde models，粕d

global cracks is exacerbated by bilateral trade connicts．wTO members have reached consensus on the necessity t0 stan the

refoml
process

of WrO．This paper make§a specific analysis on non·market economy status，SOEs and subsidies，devel叩ing

country sta￡us and SDT，e-commerce，and DSU issues whjch are particuIarly relevan￡to China’s jn￡eIIests． Based on the analysis，

this paper puts f01ward that China should support the core position of WTO，promote the trade conocept of mutilateral balance，

put forward the idea of”emerging economies”0伍cially in WT0，enhance the impIementation of t}le special and dig色rential

treatment，and encourage the model of”patll6nder +substantial majority +openess”，in order to ma菇mizing the development

space fbr emeFging economies and developing countries．

《世界经济研究》2022年第11期．135．
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Compe6tion Law and InternationaI Trade

yA^临CA已n VE4ⅣG“口，lg^H口王rU jr谊ns|Il口肛(43)

Based on the bilateral trade data of 161 countries and re百ons from 1996 to 2019，this paper is the first to use competition

law index as a proxy Variable of competition law to inVestigate the imp8ct and path of competition law on intemational trade f而m

an empirical perspective．The results show t}lat the development level of competition 1aw index in exporting countries has a promo·

ting efkct on exports，and that in importing countries has a restraining ef玷ct on exports of panner countries． FuIther，there is

heterogeneity in the impact 0f competition law index 1eVel on intemational trade．Considering income leVel，degree of fhedom and

the role of law enforcement agencies，we found that competition law promotes exports in high·income countries， low—income

countries，unfhe countries，aIld case law countries． 0ur conclusion haS practical implications for China to improve competition

policy aIld the constlllction of market mechanism for opening—up．

Researcll on tlIe Me淞ur哪ent觚d Innuendng Factors of Cllina’s M柚ufac“lring Trade Costs from me Pe腭pective of

Value．added Trade

￡U RP，姚甥 廿U凡增 S孙7删妇甥(58)

Value added妇de statistics caIl overcome a large number 0f pmblems on repeated calculation，which caIl e艉ctively renect

real ch啦cteristics 0f宙obal value chain division．’Ihis paper expands the research fhmework of NoVy(2013)baSed on Value-

added trade，and uses the intema上ional i11put·output data of 2016 edition to measure the trade costs of China’s manufacturing

industry again．The measurement results show that the nde costs measured by the added Value trade dimension reVeal that出e

overall trade costs of China 7s manufacturing industIy have a downward trend，and there is signi矗cant heterogeneity at出e country

and sector levels． Further empirical research on the iIlfluencing factors by using出e two—way fixed e￡f-ect model shows that

although t11ere are advaIltages of山e division in dobal value chajn，economic f如tors and the accession t0 theⅥ吓0 have an

iIlllibitory硝bct on the tmde costs of China’s man血地tllring indusq，aIld t11e degree of effect诵U vary depending on me technoIo—

gy level of the manufacturing sector．Therefore，China’s manufact血ng indust工y should fhr山er expand its opening t0 the outside

world，and improve i坞competitive advantage and technolo百cal leVel， so粕to reduce trade costs， deepen t}le diVision and

c00peration in尊obal value chains，and cliIIlb global Value chains．

Two·pm盯Po吐cy F豫mework，Cr惦s-border Capital Flaws and Bank Syst蜘【lic Itisk

GU日口咖增召从Ⅳhc．IlP一(72)

弧is p印er empirically卸alyzes tlle impact of two—piuar policy ft咖ework on bank systernic五sk by selecting quaIterly data of

Chinese A_share listed baJlks舶m 201 1 to 2020，龃d fu曲er analyzes the moderating e&ct of cross-border c印ital nows．The

results show that e)【pansionary monetary policy can promote the bank systemic risk．The combination 0f loose macm-prudential

policy锄d exp趴sionary monetary policy caJl heIp alleviate出e boosting e能ct of expansionary monetary policy on山e b锄k

systeInic risk．Moreover，出is two．pmar policy＆嘲ework works better on state一涨d banks and banks in econo诚c‰trend．
，11le incre鹊e of cross-border c印ital direct investmem诮U weal【en tlle regulation e乱ct of loose macr0-pmdential policy on the risk

e如ct of expaIl$ionary monetaIy policy，while tlle impact of cmss·border capital portf01io inVestInent and o山er finaIlcial inVestment

on tlle synergistic govemallce e艉ct 0f
monetary policy and macro—pmdential policy is inValid． Furtherresearch shows出at 100se

macro．pmdential policy can alleviate t11e b00sting effect of expaJlsionary monetary policy on baJlk systemic risk mainly by restrai·

ning baIllc’s credit exparIsion and increasing its non—interest income，and this syIlergistic goVemance effect is mainly achieVed from

capital-b∞ed and loan．based macr0．pmdential p01icies．The results have cenain reference value for t}le scientific design of tlle

two．piuar policy fhmework and出e process 0f capital account hberalization to preVent systemic risks in the banking sector．

Cro蟠-∞tegory细d Cr惦s-border Connecte血e蟠bet骶en Eco肿lllic PoUcy Uncenain够卸d Stock Market VolatiUty：

Evidence from ClIin and the U．S．

PAⅣ吼n，lgc^口n wA^临Wi函谊昭(89)

B鹊ed on time．domain spiuover index，f南quency—dom“n spiuoVer index and asymmetric spilloVer index，山is paper makes a
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static and dynamic analysis on cmss-category and cross-border connectedness between three difbrent categories of economic policy

uncertainty and 8tock market volatility in China蛐d the United States．The results show that，firstly，in China or the United

States，the cross category connectedness between fi8cal p01icy uncertainty and monetary policy uncenainty is the h培hest．Between

China and the United States，the cross—border connectedness of economic policy uncertainty is mainly enabled through trade policy

uncertainty，and the connectedness of trade policy uncertainty between two countries has increased signi矗cantly after the outbreak

of the Sino-US trade war． Secondly，me cross-category and cross．border connectedness between economic policy uncertainty and

stock market如latility in China and the United States has different characte凼tics in the long-te瑚and short·te瑚， and the

connectedness is mainly dominated by long-teⅡIl spiUover． Thirdly， the connectedness between stock market Volatility and

domestic monetary policy uncenainty in China or the United States is signi6cantly higher than that in the other two cate印ries of

economic policy uncertainty，and with the outbreak of the Sino-US trade war，the U．S．trade policy uncertainty has caused a

relatiVely s培nificant spilloVer efkct on China 7s stock market volatility．Fourthly，different categories 0f economic poIicy uncertain-

ty haVe asymmetric spillover effects on the volatility of Chinese and American stock markets．When the stock markets of the two

countries nuctuate most Violently，the oVerall spiUover ef玷ct of economic policy uncertainty on the“bad V01atility”of the stock

market is greater than that of”{rood volatility”．

Micro-Perception of Trade Friction and Outward Direct Investment

lAⅣG Ro聪＆f伽g LU瓜，咿D，lg(106)

This paper uses machine leaming techniques to quantify trade抽ction jnfonnation percep￡ion at bo出enterpdse level(micm)

and media level(macro)f而m 2008 to 2018．From the perspective of heterogeneity，this paper studies the impact of tI‘ade缸ction

perception on overseas investment decision-making and micro—mechanism．This paper finds that，firstly， the impact of trade

fHction does positively stimulate the decision—making of enterprises to invest overseas．Secondly，the impact of trade fHction

Variables on the decision-making of enterprises to invest overseas is the strongest．Thirdly，if the perception of trade缸ction is

weakened year by year，the probability of entell7rises making the decision of oVerseas diI℃ct inVestment will decrease．Fourthly，in

the part of mechanism discussion，it finds that as the ma曙inal cost of export increases，the ratio between the number of

enterprises making overseas direct investment and the number of enterprises choosing expon will become larger．That means there

are some shifts f而m exports to overseas investment of enterprises in its industry． Fifthly，the import obstmction of inteHnediate

goods is another channel which aff宅cts the overseas direct investment of enter】3rises due to trade fhction． Under the backgmund of

trade衔ction，the govemment should consider the capital going out rationally， make rational use of p01icy space， and make

coH℃ct guidance of capital going out．

Does Overseas M＆A Improve the I衄ovation Quality of Enterprises?A Moderated Mediation Model

z日A^临地m西WU砌以m咖(119)

0verseas mergers aJld acqui8itions (M＆As) of Chinese enteIprises have obvious technology-seeking characteristics．

However，can Chinese enterprises with large—scale and risky overseas M＆As improve the innovation quality of enterprises under

the circumstance of their weak absorption capacity and inadequate protection system of intellctuaJ property domestically?What is

the irmuential mechanism?From the perspective of dynamic c印ability，taking 147 overseas M＆A transactions of China hDm 201 1

to 201 9 as samples，this p印er constructs a moderated mediation model of overseas M&As and innoVation quality by using the

model of difEbrence in dif艳rence and causal step method． The results show that overseas mergprs and aoquisitions signmcantly

improve the innovation quality of enterprises． Second， absorptiVe capacity has a significant mediating ef玷ct between oVerseas

mergers and acquisitions and innovation quality． Third， the degree of integration and intellectual prDperty protection haVe a

positive moderating effect on the mediating efkct of abs01ption c印acity． This study provides reliable empirical eVidence for the

impact of overseas M＆As on innovation quality， and reveals the mechanism of action， which will help us to understand the

rel砒ionship between overseas M&As and innovation quality in eme唱ing market enterprises．
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